
I TOOK ON LEARNING. 
AND WON.

REALISING  
THE DREAM. 
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES 



WELCOME TO  
FIRST CLASS LEARNING



If a race is worth running, it’s worth running well  
Picture yourself preparing for an ultra-marathon team race.  
You fasten your laces and double check your pack. In the 
distance, some of your team mates are already disappearing  
into the mist. You know the road you’re all on won’t be easy – 
filled with highs and potential lows. But you are impatient to join 
them because you know that ahead lie great adventures and the 
kind of rewards that only this journey can bring: the fulfilment of 
both achieving and helping others to achieve their goals.

First Class Learning is the UK’s fastest growing after-school 
tuition franchise with 270 centres and counting. We are looking 
for people like you to join us. People who are passionate about 
enabling others to achieve success. People who are driven  
to succeed and people who are ready to pick up the  
baton and run with it.



A WINNING PARTNERSHIP
Our business is maths and English tuition but we are  
really selling success. The opportunity to succeed in life.

It is an emotional exchange, both for our students,  
their parents and you. 

But what we do is not as important as why we do it.  
Our customers buy into our people, so it is essential that  
our franchise owners have the same motivations as us. 

We are helping people to achieve success but we don’t  
have a ‘win at all costs’ approach. We invest in the right people 
to help get the most out of our students. 

We believe no child deserves to get left behind and that  
every one of them would be able to say THEY COUNT.

 
IT’S MATHS  
& ENGLISH  
TIME AGAIN.



THE RIGHT TEAM
The importance of this venture is paramount to both parties,  
and that is why we would expect to meet you in person to see if 
we are right for each other and where we can discuss everything 
you need to know about us.

Please feel free to contact us by telephone or e-mail with your 
questions or complete the form on our website to move onto the 
next step and arrange an initial conversation. 

BUILDING CONFIDENCE.  
BUILDING SUCCESS.

Success. The equal opportunity employer

In today’s competitive world parents are increasingly  
willing to invest in extra-curricular education to help their  
child succeed at school. This mostly takes the form of  
after-school tuition with a private tutor or at a tuition  
centre like ours.

Currently the market for after-school education in the  
UK is worth in excess of £6bn and rapidly growing.

Working as one of our franchisees you can meet this  
demand with a professional product providing a good  
income and attractive long-term prospects.

Our network of centres is run entirely by independent  
Managers (franchisees) using maths and English programmes 
exclusively designed and produced by specialists using 
their extensive experience in the educational sector. These 
are designed to sit alongside the learning objectives of the 
National Curriculum for England and Wales and the Curriculum 
for Excellence in Scotland. This is perhaps our main point 
of difference to that of our competitors, many of whom use 
materials that bear no relation to the school curriculum.

We’re also supported by professional educationalists.  
Unlike some international after-school programmes our  
service provides you with a strong base to develop your 
business while reducing the threat from competitors.



APHORISMS & 
TRIGONOMETRY. 
YOU ARE NO 
MATCH FOR
MY CEREBRUM.



SUCCESS IS CONTAGIOUS 
Passion and potential.  
A potent combination.

We’re passionate about potential. Well educated young  
people are the validation of all our goals. 

And realising every child’s potential through exemplary 
 levels of service is something our centres all work hard to 
achieve, regardless of age or ability. Our students strive to 
achieve their success and we expect the same commitment 
from our Centre Managers.

If you have the skills and determination to incorporate  
this principle into your business, then a First Class Learning 
(FCL) franchise can be a rewarding venture for you..

Here’s the deal 
Being an FCL franchisee can be a very rewarding  
experience – both personally and financially. 

As a franchisee, you will have the sole right to purchase and 
use the FCL materials within your agreed franchise area. When 
you’ve set up your business, you will be automatically listed on 
the FCL website with your own local webpage. 

A national advertising campaign will position FCL as the UK’s 
premier tuition centre in a powerful and emotionally engaging 
way to further increase awareness of the FCL brand.

Parents and schools looking for tuition services in your  
area will automatically be directed to you. 

The number of new student leads generated via our website  
is further augmented by sophisticated digital marketing which is 
managed centrally by our team of experts. 

In addition, we’ll provide you with all the materials you need to 
carry out local marketing and promotional campaigns – using 
the FCL brand - to generate additional enquiries. 

Our aim is to give you the system, training and on-going  
support that you need to run a successful business. 

There will be challenges, so instead of us providing  
non-specific reading material, we’ve developed an online  
forum. It’s where you will be able to get the support and 
expertise of the central support staff and all the other 
franchisees who are running the same business as you.

As your own boss, you will be able to take immense  
satisfaction from the fact your services are changing  
children’s futures for the better.



I’M ON THE STARTING BLOCKS.  
SO WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW?
A beacon of excellence 
First and foremost, you will be responsible for running your  
own FCL centre. This means guiding your students through 
the FCL programmes to ensure that they gain the maximum 
educational benefits, as well as working with local schools to 
provide study support as part of the extended school day.

While sharing our passion for working with children is a 
pre-requisite, and some experience of teaching is helpful, it 
is not obligatory for you to be a qualified teacher. We provide 
all the training required to implement the maths and English 
programmes successfully, both in your centre and local schools.  

SHOW 
LEARNING 
WHO’S 
BOSS.



You’re the boss of learning 
You will need to run your class for at least one day per week 
for between one and three hours, but ultimately you can scale 
this up or down to suit demand and, of course, your own 
circumstances.

Choosing suitable premises for the hours your class is open is 
not that difficult – a space which enhances your connectedness 
to the community is the most suitable (e.g. community centres, 
church halls, school halls). These types of venues are usually 
available to hire by the hour at reasonable rates, thereby 
minimising your cost of operation (there are no expensive shop 
front premises required in our business model).

Channel your inner boxing promoter  
Our experience has shown that demand for our services  
is already out there.

All you have to do is let people know you are ready and able  
to meet that demand head on.

You will need to constantly promote awareness of your tuition 
services to your local community. 

This means advertising in the local press, displaying posters, 
distributing leaflets and most importantly being a passionate 
advocate for after-school tuition in your area. We’ll help you  
with the online stuff too.

Making the numbers work for you 
Any business requires a certain degree of administration. As 
well as keeping records of the business’ finances for admin and 
tax purposes we will show you how to keep accurate records of 
your students’ work and progress. 



FROM SMALL ACORNS…
You’ve already won the first game 
The initial start-up fee covers the first months’ franchise fee  
(£3332 + VAT per month), initial training, initial website setup, 
marketing and business support and a launch pack worth over 
£500; as well as exclusive rights to operate an FCL centre  
and use the FCL brand in your designated territory. 

The main ongoing purchases will be our dedicated  
worksheets which cost 60p for a set of 10. 

Most students use between 1 and 4 worksheets per day. 

These worksheets are professionally printed and  
delivered to your address together with all the other FCL 
resources you purchase. 

The other costs will be the overheads of the business such as 
rent (if applicable), staff wages, insurance, telephone/internet 
and class materials but these extra costs will all be determined 
by you and how you want to run your business. 

You will need to invest in local advertising and work with us to 
promote your centre in the local community.

Start-up costs at a glance: 
INITIAL FRANCHISE FEE £8,000 – £16,000 + VAT 
FRANCHISE FEE FOR MONTH 1 FREE 
FRANCHISE FEE FOR MONTHS 2, 3, 4 - 50% DISCOUNT 
FRANCHISEE’S EXPENSES DURING TRAINING AND 
INITIAL ADVERTISING (MINIMUM) £1,0001

Grow your class. Grow your success. 
An idea of income flow based upon subject numbers  
is given in the table on the right. 

The enrolment fee3 has not been included nor have  
any other costs apart from the purchase of worksheets  
(the major consumable) based on an average of 8 sets  
per month per subject. 

These figures are a guide to potential trading profit  
that can be achieved given various levels of student subject 
numbers. They are not a guarantee of profit and potential 
franchisees are advised to take professional business  
advice prior to making a full commitment.  

We are aware there is no substitute for experience, and there 
will of course be challenges. That’s why we have developed 
our interactive internet forum so you will be able to call on the 
support and expertise of the central support staff and all the 
other franchisees who are running the same business as you



1  New franchisees can embrace 
our all-encompassing Accelerator 
start-up package – this is included 
in your initial fee. This means that 
with your help we set-up your own 
individual SEO optimised webpage, 
as well as setting up various online 
channels for you (Facebook, 
Instagram etc).  Finally, once you’re 
all set-up and good to go, we’ll 
support your launch with a Google 
PPC campaign (don’t worry, we’ll 
manage that for you too).

2  The standard monthly licence fee 
is £333 + VAT. In their first year all 
franchisees receive a subsidy of 
£833 thus reducing this fee to zero 

in month one and only £166.50  
+ VAT per month for the next  
three months..

3  FCL suggests an enrolment fee 
of £20 per student and a monthly 
tuition fee of £60 per student per 
subject. Managers may alter these 
fees at their own discretion.

4  Franchisees pay £2.50 + VAT 
per student subject as a variable 
fee which contributes towards 
monthly support, online resources 
and an expert-led monthly 
webinar (typically on the subjects 
of marketing and business 
development).

 Student Tuition Monthly Variable Worksheet Monthly  Cost 
 Subjects Fees3 Fees2 Marketing Costs Gross % of
    Fee4  Profit Revenue

  £ £ £ £ £ %
 10 600 200 30 58 312 48
 30 1,800 400 90 173 1,137 37
 60 3,600 400 180 346 2,674 26
 100 6,000 400 300 576 4,724 21
 150 9,000 400 450 864 7,286 19
 200 12,000 400 600 1,152 9,848 18
 300 18,000 400 900 1,728 14,972 17

ON YOUR
MARKS. SET.
READ!



ON-FORM AND ON  
THE STARTING LINE
Training for success 
We provide full training and wide-ranging support which  
covers operational manuals and marketing resources including 
all the materials you need to start and run your own centre. 

This covers:

– An intensive two-day training course

–  Our complete Operations Manual providing the  
A-Z of how to open and run a centre. 

– All materials provided by print on demand

– Full range of marketing materials created to sell your business

–  4 months on-hand mentoring programme with an  
experienced Centre Manager

Low start-up costs are typically from between £8,000  
to £16,000 +VAT.

To help you get started, we’ll give you the first months’  
franchise fee for free and a 50% discount on the next three 
months. (Though there will be differences in initial fees 
depending on where you are based).  

I CAN SPELL.



Your initial fee covers the first months’ franchise fee  
(£315+ VAT per month), initial training, initial website setup, 
marketing and business support and a launch pack worth over 
£500; as well as exclusive rights to operate an FCL centre  
and use the FCL brand in your territory.

Your own secure online space. 
To publicise your successes and your latest promotions,  
we’ll create your own dedicated microsite. 

It’s for you to tell the world, or preferably your local  
community, about your centre.

You can personalise it whenever you want: adding  
testimonials from parents or children you have worked with; 
adding or changing class times; posting news items related  
to your area and more.

When you want to discuss other business issues with other FCL 
Centre Managers, you’ll have access to our own private Forum. 

Top of mind. Top of Google. 
As well as proven automated marketing that finds you new 
customers everyday 24/7, we’ve optimised our online marketing 
strategy so that we have the combined online presence of all  
our centres. The more you talk about what you do, the higher  
our rankings in Google will be both locally and nationally – which 
means jumping to the top of the page when searching for  
maths and English tutors. 

To make running and marketing your centre easier, we’ve  
added a range of materials for you to order online whenever  
you need them.



One of a kind learning materials. 
Our maths and English programmes have been created 
by a team of specialists with a wealth of experience in the 
educational sector, to meet the learning objectives of the 
National Curriculum for England and Wales and the Curriculum 
for Excellence in Scotland. As no two children are alike, we start 
by assessing every child irrespective of their age or ability. This 
gives you as the Centre Manager and the parent, a complete set 
of diagnostics to determine their strengths and areas they need 
to work on. It also gives us all we need to create a  
unique learning programme for every child.

An established brand. A proven business model. 
With over 270 centres we’re the fastest growing and largest 
UK based network of tuition centres in the UK. When you open 
your own centre, not only are you in good company with a 
close network of Centre Managers some with over 20 years of 
tuition centre experience, but you’re working with a trusted and 
respected national brand. 

Your customers will know that you’re offering the best value for 
money and service - even though you run your ‘own show’, you 
are very much part of a large organisation.

Our business model works to ensure you get a high percentage 
of profits as your class grows. You can choose the days and 
times that suit both you and your venues and charge your own 
prices. With different models of centre setups there’s enough 
flexibility to work around your individual circumstances. Our aim 
is to support you every step of the way to achieve your goals as 
a Centre Manager.

MATHS OR 
ENGLISH? 
I’LL TAKE YOU 
BOTH ON. 



FRANCHISING – ISN’T THAT  
LIKE MCDONALDS?
Continuing the winning streak 
The term ‘franchising’ has been used to describe many  
different forms of business relationships. 

The more popular use of the term has arisen from the 
development of what is called ‘business format franchising’.  
This is the granting of a licence by one person (the franchisor)  
to another (the franchisee), which entitles the franchisee to  
trade under the trade mark / trade name of the franchisor and 
to make use of an entire business package, comprising all the 
elements necessary to enable a previously untrained person  
to establish the business and to run it with continual  
assistance on a predetermined basis.

There are clear advantages to franchising:

–  There is a clear opportunity for the business to  
grow at considerable scale

–  You don’t have to come up with a new idea – someone  
else has had it and tested it, reducing the risk of failure  
for your business

–  The use of a brand and intellectual property  
that has developed some recognition in line with  
the business activity

–  Comprehensive training programmes in all  
business areas and skills

–  If aware that you are running a franchise, customers will  
also understand that you will be offering the best possible 
value for money and service - although you run your ‘own 
show’, you are part of a much larger organisation 

Of course, not everyone is cut out to be a franchisee –  
which is why our recruitment procedure will enable you  
to find out everything you need to know about the  
franchise before either of us make any commitment. 

If for any reason we believe that you are not suitable  
for our particular business we will let you know how  
we feel – politely of course! 

This recruitment procedure includes time spent with  
a franchisee at an existing FCL centre. 

This recruitment procedure includes time spent with  
a franchisee at an existing FCL centre.



Have you got the right stuff? 
For the right person the FCL franchise offers an  
exciting opportunity. 

Based upon our experiences with our existing franchisees  
we believe that as a potential franchisee you should meet most 
or all of the following personal profile:

–  Educated to degree level or equivalent

–  Good maths and English skills

–  High personal integrity

–  A clean Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS)  
Enhanced Certificate

–  Desire to work with children

–  Able to foster good relationships within the local  
community – particularly with local schools

–  Enthusiastic with good interpersonal and communication skills

–  Self-motivated and committed to build a successful business

–  Well organised – particularly in the work environment

–  Reasonable level of financial awareness

–  A team player that the FCL management team feel 
comfortable working with

–  Willing to follow the franchise ‘system’ set out  
by the franchisor

Your own piece of terra firma 
Everyone gets a protected area that is defined. We know  
what size of area is required to make a viable business for you, 
which therefore indicates the territory to be a very important 
factor in the success of your business. We will discuss your 
territory in depth at an appropriate stage once other  
important factors have been established.

The true price of success 
Initial costs for this investment are low in comparison  
to many other businesses. 

However, this should not be the prime motivation for  
choosing our particular franchise as a lot of hard work and 
commitment is needed to start any business in order to be 
successful and produce a lucrative return



WORDS AND 
NUMBERS. 
INTRODUCING 
YOUR NEW CEO. 



I CAME. I SAW. 
I DID MATHS.



So you’ve decided to take the next step 
We are delighted that you are considering an FCL franchise: 
however, a brochure can only provide a limited amount of 
information. If you think you have what it takes to carry the baton 
of our commitment to education and bring something special to 
our network of franchisees, please contact us by completing  
the form on our website. 

Once you have completed the form, we’ll contact you  
to continue the conversation. 

In the meantime, if you have any questions please feel  
free to contact us.

“My own education was one of the factors that enabled  
me to build a successful career in business, so I appreciate  
the importance of good Maths and English skills. With the 
support of the First Class Learning team,I am now building  
up my own great business.” 
Simon Deacon LEEDS

‘Working with children is rewarding in itself but with  
First Class Learning I also enjoy the opportunity to run 
abusiness which gives me a good income. What’s more,  
the flexible, efficient system means I have plenty of free  
time. It was the best decision I ever made!’ 
Helen Loizou CHESTERFIELD

“Coming as we do from an educational background,  
First Class Learning has been hugely beneficial and satisfying 
for us. It has given us the opportunity to work together and do 
what we most enjoy – helping children become independent 
and confident learners.” 
Chris and Frances Collins HARTLEPOOL

“Having been a franchisee with another branded tuition provider, 
I moved over to FCL five years ago. This was definitely the 
best decision I have ever made – the quality of support and 
education materials is far superior with First Class Learning.” 
Raxita Kantaria ST JOHN’S WOOD

‘I enjoy being a First Class Learning Centre Manager.  
It’s greatly satisfying to work with children of all ages and 
abilities and from many different backgrounds so that my First 
Class Learning centre becomes a part of the local community.’’ 
Sangita Thakor CHALFONT ST PETER

“First Class Learning has helped me improve my maths.  
It has allowed me to achieve a high levels in SATs and  
in year 7 exams.” 
Sam Clark ASHFORD



First Class Learning Ltd
4th Floor, The Blade, 
Abbey Street, Reading,
Berkshire RG1 3BE    

T 0800 458 3797  
E hello@firstclasslearning.co.uk    

firstclasslearning.co.uk

SANJAY vs
SHAKESPEARE.
I COUNT.

mailto:hello%40firstclasslearning.co.uk?subject=
http://firstclasslearning.co.uk

